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Calendar 

With Labor Day upon us and kids back in 

school, it starts to feel like summer is over.  

 

But for sailors, September brings the promise of 

cooler nights and (hopefully) more wind. 

Historically, this is the best month for wind at 

Brookville Lake, and the best nights for 

anchoring all year.  The water is still warm 

enough for a late night dip, and the cool breezes 

and beautiful skies full of stars is a perfect 

backdrop for a little dinner on the lake.  And for 

a little extra, many club members have reported 

seeing the eagles above the northern no wake 

zone. 

 

It’s been a pretty special season so far.  It’s great 

to see so many new club members truly getting 

involved in BLSA.  We have new members 

participating in the racing program, both racing 

and helping on Committee duty.  We have new 

members volunteering to help with social events 

and participating in a boat rescue.  We even had 

members volunteering to run the silent auction at 

the awards banquet. 

 

And we have new boats!  Ron Stevens and 

Cheryl Vjada have moved up to a Catalina 25, so 

that Matt and Angela Cunningham, who started 

the season without a boat, will finish it on a 

Catalina 22.  Mike Hughes and Fred Bear are 

selling their 22 to make room for the Capri 26 

that showed up at the lake last weekend.  

Congratulations to everyone, and don’t forget to 

ask Poseidon’s permission before you consider 

renaming them. 

 

Though I am not ready to think this season is 

over, the Board and I are already thinking about 

the next one.  We have had a great Board this 

year, but as always, we are looking for new 

Board Members to help steer the Club.  Are you 

good at Facebook?  Do you like to make up 

ideas for parties?  Are you a natural fundraiser or 

bookkeeper?  Serving on the Board is easy and a 
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fun way to give back to the 

club. 

 

One of our continuing goals 

this past year has been to 

improve our home at Hanna 

Creek.  Roger Ruwe has done 

a good job working with the 

DNR on maintenance around 

the docks and spearheaded our 

flag pole effort.  Last year we 

raised money and built the 

small boat dock.  Our next 

goal is to create a safe area on 

our docks for some more 

social events. 

 

It seems that people like the 

events on the docks as much 

or more than in the circle. We 

have been in negotiations with 

the DNR to allow us to fill in 

the inside corner slip and with 

the help of new member Ron 

Stevens and Cathi Ege, we are 

kicking off our fundraising 

campaign.  For the remainder 

of the season, we will be 

holding raffles, split the pot, 

etc. at each social events, and 

working toward a silent 

auction at the banquet.  We 

have had some great offers of 

auction items already.  Keep 

watching your email for 

updates. 

 

September is not the end of 

summer.  It’s the next phase of 

the season that includes some 

of the best wind and our 

premier social event of the 

season:  The Pig Regatta 

weekend.  Not only will we 

have a couple days of racing, 

but the best pig roast in 

Southern Indiana. 

 

See you at the lake.  

The Eagle has landed…! 
 

The large bird sighted around Hanna Creek has been identified.  According to Ranger Tom at the DNR office, it’s an adolescent 

Bald Eagle!  You may have been lucky enough to see our nesting resident couple flying over the lake at sunrise or sunset.  

Evidently junior likes it here, too.  According to the internet: for the first five years they gradually change; the beak turns from 

black to yellow, the eyes from brown to pale yellow, body feathers from mottled to dark brown, and head and tail feathers from 

mottled to solid white.  Should be fun to watch him/her grow up!   

 

 Also, the large nest atop the power tower near Quakertown belongs  

 to a family of Ospreys.   
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Racing Director       John Slawter — Uno Mass — S2 7.9 — Hanna Creek, Slip 71 

“Closing time, one last call…” – Semisonic, 1998 

 
It’s an exciting time of year—the motorboat traffic will be declining as Labor Day passes, the wind (if you believe the law of 

averages applies to my luck) will pick up in September, and we are days away from naming our club champion at the Pig 

Regatta!  We had a great August with the return of BLSA’s unofficial Race Steward, Jack Slawter, serving committee duty at 

two rescheduled regattas. Thank you for your service Jack!  

 

Ashli Slawter and team Uno Mas won the Midsummer Night’s Dream Regatta on AUG 22nd, edging out Bullship and Cut 

Throat for top honors.  On AUG 29th, Walter Frank and the Bullship crew, won the Hoist regatta to take their second brag flag 

of the season—the only boat to do so this season.  Of course, who could forget the “rocks, paper, scissors” competition that 

decided the winner of the twice cancelled Fins Regatta.  Congratulations to Tim Fry for an exceptional performance!  I also 

want to recognize Matt and Angela Cunningham who are new members of BLSA.  They participated in many club events this 

year, crewed on several boats, and made their racing debut at the Hoist Regatta with Matt soloing a Catalina 22—great job and 

welcome aboard! 

 

Midsummer Night’s Dream Regatta Results: 

 
 

Hoist Regatta Results: 

 
 

You can see from the above results that three boats are fighting hard for position as we approach the Pig Regatta.  Bullship, Uno 

Mas, and 2014 Club Champion, Cut Throat, have all won several races—many decided by less than a minute.  However, you 

have just as much opportunity to win as anyone else.  With all of the rescheduled regattas, I have decided to eliminate the 

participation requirement and any member of BLSA is now eligible to compete for the Club Championship at the Pig Regatta on 

September 12th and 13th.  This will be a two day regatta and Steve Tacy has again graciously volunteered to serve committee 

duty at this event.  Thank you to Steve and Strictly Sail for your support! 

 

The last official racing event of the BLSA season will be the Black and Tan Team Race on Saturday, September 26 th.  We will 

pair boats by their Portsmouth numbers so that each team as a similar average.  At the conclusion of this “long course” race, the 

combined scores of each team will be tallied and the winner will be announced at the Oktoberfest celebration that evening.  This 

is another one of those fun events that is a great introduction to racing—the start line will be long to limit congestion and the 

boats will be spread out by the time you reach the first mark.  As always, if you would like a coach on board, please let me know 

but don’t miss this one! 

 

Thank you again to everyone who supported the racing program this year.  I personally would like to thank those that served 

committee duty:  Scot Webb, Dan Cajacob, Nelson Meade, Andy and Nicole Holtkamp, Jack Slawter, Steve Tacy, and Chris 

Hughes (who hosted the anchoring/rafting seminar).  Thank you so much for your help this year!  I also want to recognize all of 

our new racers:  Frank Parsons on Wind Dancer (Beneteau 265), Skip Harmon on Incognito (O’Day 272), Nelson Meade on 

Yeti (J-24), Andrew Thaler on Eagle (Catalina 22), and Matt Cunningham on Moonshadow (Catalina 22).  If you see any of 

them as we close out the 2015 season, please congratulate them.  Thank you again—I hope you enjoyed racing with us and I am 

excited  to see all of you back for the 2016 BLSA racing season! 
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You may not be aware that the grandson of Frank Kadell, and son of Loralynn Hickey (Lily Pad), Conor, is beginning his 

second year the Navel Academy in Annapolis.  Connor started sailing on Brookville Lake.  He was home last month and shared 

the following: 

 

A brief summary of the sailing I did this summer: I was the jib trimmer and navigator on NA 25 Tenacious.  Tenacious is one of 

the Naval Academy's Navy 44 class of sailboats.  These are crewed by eight midshipmen and feature a safety officer as 

well.  The safety officer is usually a coach, but their involvement in the sailing is limited, so it really is the midshipmen sailing 

the boat.   

 

Race results: Marblehead to Halifax Ocean Race/3rd in class and 5th overall; Edgartown Yacht Club 'Round the Buoys 

Race/3rd in class; Edgartown Yacht Club 'Round the Island Race/1st overall; , and Around Long Island Regatta/1st in class and 

8th overall.  This fall I am the jib and spinnaker trimmer on J/105 Allegiance. 

 

I am a Midshipman 3/C (sophomore) at the Academy and am majoring in economics.  I am also a member of the 6th Company, 

one of the 30 companies into which Midshipmen are divided, and that serves as the primary small unit for Midshipmen to 

interact.  There are approximately 120 Midshipmen in each company.  

U.S. Naval Academy Conor Hickey —  Lily Pad — J/24 
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Social Director        Dave Holdren —  Wind Shadow — Kells 23 — Hanna Creek, Slip 55 

August was a big month for Club social events. 

 

The annual BLSA Shrimp Boil, hosted by Scott and Lana Elliott, was held on August 8th at Hanna Creek.  The weather was 

great, a little warm early on, but with the canopies providing shade it was very comfortable.  Scott and Lana did a great job, the 

shrimp boil was delicious and members brought several delicious deserts to share.  Attendance was great, 62, almost double last 

year’s attendance. 

The Club’s BVI Night was held on August 15th.  The event began with a raft up of a dozen boats near the Quakertown Beach.  

Hosts John and Ashli Slawter set up the northern version of the “Soggy Dollar Bar” on the beach, and John ferried partiers from 

their boats via the Safety Barge.  The carry-in featured “jerk” chicken, Caribbean curry, and fresh-steamed mussels.  Island 

music added to the festivities. 
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Finally, the Beer Tasting was held on the Hanna Creek docks and hosted by Bill Beglin, Patti D’Arcy, and Scott and Annie 

Webb.  Everyone brings selections of favorite or interesting beers to share (even kid-friendly options).  Attendees get to sip or 

drink their selections.  Many yummy dishes were brought and only Jack Slawter fell in this year! 

 

Make sure to join us for the final lakeside socials of 2015: 

 

September 12th – Pig Roast at Hanna Creek.  Catered by Charlies Grilling Service.  Hosted by Maribeth Metzler and Shari 

Thornton and co-hosted by Bill Ralston and Mike Chrisman. 

 

September 26th – Oktoberfest at Hanna Creek.  Hosted by Paul and Heide Hemker and co-hosted by Suzanne and John Clark. 

 

October 3rd — Chili Cook-Off.  Hosted by Barry and Jan Brierley at Kent’s Marina Party Room. 
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BLSA Logo Wear 
 

Clothing items including T-shirts 

and hats are available from Capital 

Varsity Sports in Oxford, OH  with 

the BLSA logo. Call  800-932-5545 

for ordering and additional product 

availability. 

http://www.capitolvarsity.com/  

 

 

 

For BLSA burgees contact 

Tim Fry 

 

 

 

Jay’s Mid-Lake 

Bait & Tackle 
 

Jay Bias 
 

 

Ice,  food, beverages, 

tableware, propane etc.  

 

Located at the 

intersection of Klein Rd. 

and Old Rt. 101, just 2.5 

miles from Hanna Creek 
 

 

 

1908  Old Rt. 101 

Liberty, IN 47353 

765-458-7554 

Jaysmidlake.baitand 

Tackle@ymail.com 

Pull-Apart Bread Appetizer 

 

Ingredients: 

1 boule (round loaf) of bread 

3-4 oz, or ½ cup chopped meat 

8-12 oz cheese – either thinly sliced or shredded 

1 Tbsp seasonings 

1/2 cup butter, melted 

Decide what flavor combo you want (examples):  

- Sourdough, smoked turkey, bleu cheese, salt/pepper/onion 

powder; 

- Pumpernickel, pkg. bacon bits, cheddar, dry Ranch dressing; 

- Italian, pepperoni, mozzarella, salt/pepper/garlic powder/

oregano 

 

Using a sharp bread knife cut the bread going both directions.  

Do not cut through the bottom crust.  (Note: cut softer bread in 

larger slices.)  Place meat in between cuts.  Sprinkle cheese on 

bread, making sure to get in between cuts.   Mix together 

melted butter and seasonings, pour over bread.  Wrap entire 

loaf in foil and place on a baking sheet.  Note: Loaf may be 

refrigerated for 2-3 days at this point before cooking and 

serving. 

 

Bake at 350 degrees for 15 minutes, unwrap, bake for an 

additional 10 minutes, or until cheese is melted.  Note: this 

may also be cooked on the grill.  Wrap prepared loaf in 

parchment paper (covering cheese), before wrapping in foil.  

Place on pre-heated grill and cook on low for 15-20 minutes, 

turning regularly. 

http://www.capitolvarsity.com/

